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ABSTRACT

Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL) assisted
the Accident Sequence Evaluation Program (ASEP)
by performing a Human Reliability Analysis
(HRAl of the operations crew tasks during the
Anticipated Transient Without Scran (ATWS) ac-
cident sequence with Main Steam Isolation Valve
(MSIV) closure at the Peach Bottom Atomic Power
Station, Unit 2, A detailed task analysis was
performed based on consideration of staffing,
team interaction, and control room layout at
Peach Bottom. ATWS scenarios developed by Oak
Ridge National Lnboratory (ORNL) and Idaho Na-
tional Engineering Laboratory (INEL) were re-
viewed. Discussions were held with chennal-
hydrodynamic/core neutronics engineers at BNL
to determine the success criterion for tasks.
Five major operator tasks were identified.

After reviewing a computerized data base
of human error probabilities (HEPs) from 19
probabilistic risk assessments (PRAs) for tasks
similar to those above to establish the his-
toric range of HEPs for such errors, consensus
opinion and structured expert judgment was used
to quantify each of these tasks at each branch
point in the event tree within that range. Es-
timates of uncertainty bounds were based on the
assumption that the HEPs are lognormally dis-
tributed within historic ranges. The disper-
sion of HEPs reported in past PRAs and BNL's
estimates were used to calculate distribution
variances, which were then used to compute
fifth and ninety-fifth quantiles as uncertainty
bounds.

INTRODUCTION

Much attention has been paid to the poten-
tial for the ATWS accident sequence in
BtfRs.1,2,3,1* la particular, the ATWS initiated
by MSIV closure has been recognized as the most
severe because the power conversion system is
lost from the start of the transient. With the
control rods unable to be inserted during this

aWork performed under the auspices of the
U.S. Kuclear Regulatory Commission.

transient, the reactor continues to operate at
high power, but must discharge Che steam being
produced to the torus (suppression pool) via
the safety relief valves, creating a severe
threat to containment unless the power level
can be reduced to decay heat levels. As a
result, successful management of the available
safety systems to maintain adequate core cool-
ing and containment integrity Is essential.
The potential inability to scram the reactor
(i.e., insert the control rods) may occur for
several reasons. For example, if the scram
discharge volume is filled, but instrumentation
fails to indicate Chat, a pocential ATWS condi-
tion could exist.

On July 8, 1985, the U.S. Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission (MRC) requested BNL to assist
the ASEP by performing an independent HRA of
the ATWS with MSIV closure accident sequence at
the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station. For the
Peach Bottom plant, the ATUS accident sequence
is considered to be particularly dependent on
the successful response of operators. Because
of the complexity of the HRA associated with
this sequence and the need for site specific
information and data, BNL accompanied the ASEP
team on their visit to Philadelphia Electric
Company (PECO) headquarters and Peach Bottom
site on July 22-25.

PROCEDURES

The following is a step-by-step outline of
the procedures used by BNL in quantifying the
Human Error Probabilities (HEPs) for the appro-
priate operator actions during the Peach Bottom
ATWS.

I. Formation of the HRA Team.

It was considered necessary to have someone
with SRO licensed credentials and nuclear
operations experience to augment the HRA and
psychology backgrounds of the other team mem-
bers. Numerous technical issues bearing
directly on operator actions can only be evalu-
ated properly by having the direct participa-
tion of someone with the appropriate technical
background.
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2. Familiarization with the Entire
Accident Sequence*

Familiarization was acquired from an intro-
ductory briefing given by a knowledgeable sys-
tems engineer, with emphasis on operator
actions and equipment failure problems that im-
pact on operator response. In addition, appro-
priate sections of the Final Safety Analysis
Report and the Reactor Safety Study were
examined.

3. Development of Initial Task Analysis.

A rough outline of the operator task re-
quirements was prepared following task analysis
guidelines.5 This outline identified the need
for further Information and documentation and
suggested questions needed to be asked of plant
experts. As part of the preparation, an ini-
tial review of appropriate written procedures,^
human engineering characteristics7 and train-
ing was undertaken.

A. Conducting a Walk-and-talk-through of
the Sequence.

A detailed walk-and-talk-chrough of the se-
quence using a control board mock-up and the
Transient Response Implementation Plan (TRIP)
procedures was carried out under the guidance
of a licensed Shift Technical Advisor (STA).

5. Revision of Initial Task Analysts.

In light of the TRIP procedures and infor-
mation acquired from the STA during the walk-
and-talk-through, the initial task analysis was
improved and expanded in greater detail.

6. Interviewing of Licensed Personnel.

Interviews were conducted to determine a
licensed operator's understanding of the re-
quired vesponses during the sequence. Several
separate interviews were given. Discrepancies
among responses and any difficulties with pro-
cedures were noted.

7. Plant Observation

The control room and other important areas
of the plant were observed and analyzed in
their relation to the accident sequence.

8. Development of Final Task Sequence
Analysis.

Based on the need for an analysis which
properly takes Into account the Interactions
and time requirements of the operations team,
BNL developed the final, comprehensive team co-
ordinated task sequence analysis incorporating
these Important factors.

9. Development of Event Tree.

The final task sequence analysis was used
co develop the event tree for this accident
sequence.

10. HRA Quantification.

Operator actions to be quantified were
identified from the event tree. An HRA com-
puterized data base from 19 completed PRAs was
searched for HEP information on tasks similar
to those involved in this sequence. Using
these HEPs as reference values, a base HEP was
estimated from consensus opinion for each of
Che tasks in Che sequence. The base HEPs were
modified by performance shaping factors (PSFs),
after taking into account the outcome of pre-
vious events in the sequence, using a struc-
tured expert judgment technique called Success
Likelihood Index HeChodology - Multi-Attribute
Utility Decomposition (SLIM-MAUD). 10 The PSFs
considered included both human traits and con-
ditions of Che work setting likely Co influence
an individual's performance. In one case, a
base HEP was also estimated using a technique
called Operatior Action Tree/Time Reliability
Correlation (OAT/TRC).1' For a given task, the
dispersion among Che HEPs from pasC PRAs and
that estimated for this study was used to cal-
culate a distribution variance from which fifth
and ninety-fifth quantiles were computed for
the uncertalncy bounds.

The HRA computerized data base9 had pre-
viously been developed to identify, collect,
store, and allow for convenient reCrieval of
all RRA data included in 19 PRAs from com-
mercial power plants. For each HRA/PRA datum
identified, all descriptive Information pre-
sented in the ?RA concerning that datum was en-
tered into the data record, which includes in-
formation on (1) personnel, (2) actions, (3)
PSFs, (4) situations, and (5) systems
involved.

The structured expert judgment technique
used for shaping the base HEPs (SLIM)10 is com-
prised of a set of procedures for eliciting and
organizing the probability of success or fail-
ure of specified human actions. This model as-
sumes that a judge is able to assess the rela-
tive importance of each PSF with regard to its
effect on the error probability for the task
being evaluated. It is also assumed that, in-
dependent of the assessment of relative impor-
tance among the PSFs, the judge .-an make a
numerical rating Jhich indicates how the given
PSF will influence the outcome of the particu-
lar task under consideration (i.e. positively
or negatively). The entire procedure was car-
ried out using multiple judges on an interac-
tive computer software package (MAUD). The
implementation of SLIM through the computer



program MAUD provides a fasc and convenient
method tor obtaining the judges' assessments.

The OAT/TRC1 techniques were used for
estimating the HEP for one task which depended
critically on performing the appropriate re-
sponse within a short time interval. This
model specifies an assumed Inverse functional
relationship between the HEP for a given task
and the amount of time available for performing
the task.

APPLICATIONS AND RESULTS

It was determined that at least five indi-
viduals would be simultaneously involved in a
successful response to an ATWS at Peach Bottom:
Auxiliary Control Operator (ACO), Control
Operator (CO), Senior Licensed Operator (SLO),
Shift Technical Advisor (STA), and Plant Opera-
tor (PO). The ACO would be stationed at the
main control board. After the ACO recognises
the ATUS condition and notitias the other per-
sonnel, a SLO wouiu move to the procedures
table to coordinate and direct activities, A
CO would cover at the safety relief valve (SRV)
and the Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS)
panels. The STA or another individual would
have to be available for other required tasks.
In addition, at least one PO wou)d be required
Co provide assistance outside che control room.

Figure 1 illustrates the sequence of major
tasks required of a Peach Bottom operating crew
during ATMS with HSIV closure. Nole that this
diagram results from the task analysis and ex-
hibits the coordinated and simultaneous actions
required of individual operating team members
in relation to the time available during the
ATUS sequence. The time scale for each task
was estimated from thermal-hydraulic projec-
tions of parameter changes derived from simula-
tions using the RAMOSA-3B3 Code and RELAP5/
MODI.6.' Using the task sequence diagram, che
ASEP team leader generated the overall event
tree for the sequence. BNL, in turn, examined
the event tree to verify that key operator ac-
tions were adequately represented in the branch
points.

Five major operating tasks were Included
as branch points in the event tree:

1. Initiate the Standby Liquid Control
System (SLC).

2. Defeat the Automatic Depressurization
System Initiation Signal (ADS).

3. Establish and maintain water level at
top of active fuel at high pressure
(HLC1.

4. Manual depressurize the reactor pres-
sure vessel (DEP).

5. Establish and maintain water level at
top of active fuel at low pressure
(LLC).

The event tree for the ATMS accident se-
quence includes the five major operating tasks
listed above as branch points. Each task
occurs at several different branch points, de-
pending on what specific conditions exist in
the plant. For example, initiation of SLC is
one task which may be performed under two dif-
ferent conditions (I.e., whether or not there
has been any manual rod movement). Error prob-
abilities for each branch point had to be esti-
mated and assigned uncertainty bounds. The
details for each task follows:

1. SLC - Initiate the SLC System.

The human error component of the SLC
branch points Involves the failure to actuate
the SLC system in time to reduce reactor power
to shutdown levels.

The SLO must first perform the cognitive
ta&k of recognizing that the torus temperature
is approaching U0°F. This task. Involves re-
questing the torus temperature from the CO at
the ECCS panel. Alternatively, the CO nay vol-
unteer that Information. The SLO oust then de-
clJe that SLC should be initiated and directs
the ACO at rhe reactor control panel to initi-
ate SLC.

Then the ACO must perform the procedural
task cf operating the SLC pump start swlcc.i to
actuate one of the pumps. The operator should
observe the pump discharge pressure neter on
the reactor control panel to verify appropriate
discharge pressure. If not, the switch will be
operated a second time to attempt actuation of
the second SLC pump. The operator should again
observe pump discharge pressure to verify SLC
system operation or nonoperation.

The success criterion for SLC is that the
ACO must attempt to initiate SLC by the time
torus temperature reaches 11O-115°F (which is
predicted by thermal-hydraulic calculations to
occur within 120 seconds of MSIV closure ini-
tiation). No assessment was made of the actual
time available before nonrecoverable conditions
would exist. Instead, this success criterion
is based on the cue in the TRIP procedure of
the torus temperature approaching U0°F.

Because of the availability of previous
risk assessment data on the SLC task it was de-
termined that historical PRA data could be used
as bounds and an appropriate HEP scaled using
relevant PSFs and the OAT/TRC estimate.

Previous estimates range from 0.01 (Big
Rock Point PRA)I2 to 0.26 (Browns Ferrys
ASA).1 OAT/TRC10 was used to estimate an HEP
of 0.075, which is well within this defined
range. If the OAT/TRC estimate is used as a
baseline HEP, then specific HEPs for the two
SLC branch points can be shaped. OAT/TRC used



a reluctance factor of tnree (3) for situations
"In which the operators are likely to be reluc-
tant to take the actions required." If manual
rod Insertion is successful, the reluctance
factor is considered greater and if manual rod
insertion has completely failed it is con-
sidered less. Using the basic OAT/TRC estimate
(i.e., HEP - 0.025) and using reluctance fac-
tors of two (2) when manual insertion fails and
four (4) when it is successful, HEPs can be se-
lected. These values, interpreted as medians
of a hypothetical lognormal distribution, are
given in Table I, together with the fifth and
ninety-fifth quantiles of this distribution.

As an assessment of the sensitivity of the
HEP to time available, estimates using a suc-
cess criterion of SLC initiation at 240 seconds
ace given in Table 2. ... .

2. ADS - Defeat the A2S Initiation Signal.

The human errar component of the ADS
branch points Involve the failure co success-
fully defeat the ADS from operating.

The SLO must first perform the cognitive
task of recognizing the need (or requirement)
to defeat ADS. The SLO must then perform the
procedural task of directing the STA or other
available personnel to perform this task.

Then the STA (or other available person-
nel) must open the bsik of the ECCS panel and
lift four specific leads off of a terminal
board per procedure. During the next refueling
outage, a switch is scheduled to be installed
on the front of the ECCS panel which will allow
the defeat of ADS without lifting any leads in
the back of the panel. For this analysis, the
ADS defeat switch is assumed to be installed
and operating in the Peach Bottom plant. (It
should be noted that installation of this
switch may raise Issues for other accident se-
quences in which the switch may be inadver-
tently left in the defeat condition.)

The success criterion for ADS is that the
STA (or other available personnel) must turn
the ADS defeat switch Located on the ECCS panel
before its automatic initiation (within 8
minutes of ADS alarm). If the reactor auto-
matically depressurizes via ADS, every event
branch leads to core damage and some also to
containment failure, so that failure to defeat
ADS is a very critical human error.

The HEP used in the Grand Gulf RSSHAP13

was based on (1) previous training with manual
actuation and (2) designated specific operator
actuation. Both of these factors are con-
sidered absent for the task of defeating ADS
during an ATWS. This is assumed to Increase
the HEP by an order of magnitude to 0.015.

In terns of preconditions, there art tour
ADS branch points in the event tree. Thuse

represent the cases of success and/or failure
of manual insertion (MI) and SIX casks. If SLC
and KI fail, additional stress will increase
the HEP '/hile if both succeed, ic is assumed Co
decrease as a result. SLIM-MAUD10 was used to
assign HEPs to specific branch poincs given a
change in PRAs. These values are given in
Table 3.

3. HLC - Establish and Maintain Water Level
at TAF While at High Pressure.

The human error component ot the HLC
branch points involve the failure of the CO to
maintain RPV water level at the Top of Active
Fuel (TAF) while the RPV pressure is greater
than 500 psig.

First, Che SLO must perform the cognitive
task of recognizing that Che water level must
be reduced to TAF in order to lower power level
and slow the temperature rise in Che torus.
The SLO performs the procedural task of chen
directing Che CO to first lower the water level
then maintain it at TAF.

The CO lowers the water level by (I) per-
forming the procedural task of cerainacipg and
preventing all injection to the core (except
CRD and SLC discharges) and (2) the cognitive
task of recognizing that the level has reached
TAF and then (3) the procedural and cognitive
task of throttling the HPCI pump curbine and
throttling the test line valve to naintain
level at TAF. Because of the question of reli-
ability of water level indication at TAF, the
CO at the ECCS panel depends on the ACO provid-
ing him reactor power level from the reactor
control panel to help maintain RPV water level.

The success criterion for HLC is that the
CO must establish and maintain RPV water level
within 12 inches of TAF (-172 inches). If the
water level goes too high, reactor power goes
up, dumping more energy into Che torus. If
water level goes too low, fuel damage may
result.

It is Important to note that this task is
accomplished using a few valves which operators
have operated during testing. As a result, the
baseline HEP for this task is judged to lie in
the low end of the historical similar task
range (0.1-0.85).'*, 15 Accordingly, the range
used in this analysis is 0.1-0.2 for the HLC
task. For the four preconditions, the aspects
of stress and task complexity may be different
so that SLIM-MAUD10 was used to assign HEPs
for the four branch points, which are given in
Table 4.

4. DEP - Manual Depressurize the RPV.

The human error component in Che DEP
branch points Involve the failure to success-
fully bring down RPV pressure using the SRVs as



dictated by the Heat Capacity Temperature Limit
(KCTO curve In the appropriate TRIP procedure.
The HCTL curve determines the pressure the RPV
must be below to limit the heat input into the
torus. If this is noc followed, containment
failure way occur due to the heat capacity
limit of the torus being significantly chal-
lenged. It is based on the torus temperature.

First, SLO must perform the cognitive task
of recognising the need to depressurize. This
Involves requesting torus temperature and RPV
pressure levels from the CO at the ECCS panel.
If the torus temperature and RFV pressure level
combination is approaching the HCTU curve, the
SLO directs the CO to begin manual depressuri-
zation hy operating SRVs at the panel adjacent
to the ECCS panel to remain below the HCTL
curve.

The CO must then perform the procedural
task of operating selected SRVs and observing
temperature and pressure levels to stay below
the HCTL curve per the instruction- of the SLO
who has the curve available.

The success criterion for DEP is that the
CO must lower RPV pressure to remain below the
HCTL curve for all torus temperatures.

Assuming a range of HE.us from 0.027 to
O.U, 1, 1 6 PSFs can be usri to adjust HEPs
within these bounds. At this point in the ATMS
sequence, there is very high stress. In addi-
tion, this is a task for which there is no
training or procedures. As a result, the
highest HEP (0.14) was used. There are no sig-
nificant differences in the preconditions for
the eight DEP branch points so that they all
are assigned that HEP, as given in Table 5.

5. LLC - Establish and Maintain Water Level
at TAF While aC Low Pressure.

The human error component of the LLC
branch points involve failure of the CO to
maintain RPV water level at Top of Active Fuel
CTAF) while RPV pressure is below 500 psig.

First, the SLO must recognize that the
HPCI system is no longer operable. Then the
SLO will have the ACO check RPV pressure and if
under 500 psig will direct the ACO at the main
control panel to maintain water levtl at TAF
using the condensate system if available. If
not available, Che RFV pressure must be lowered
so that -he SLO direcCs the CO at the SRV panel
to lower RPV pressure until it teaches <300
psig. Then the CO at the ECCS panel will
maintain water level at TAF using a single Low
Pressure Coolant Injection (LPCI) or Core Spray
(CS) pump.

The ACO nust perform the procedural tasks
of bypassing the reactor feed pumps at the feed
pump panel and providing condensate from the

adjacent panel while establishing make up water
to the hot well. The ACO then maintains water
level aC the TAF.

If Che condensate system is unavailable,
the CO must perform the procedural tasks of
lowering RPV pressure to <300 psig. This is
accomplished by operating SRVs, then defeating
three or four of both the LPCI and CS pumps
from injecting. Then the CO must operate one
LPCI or CS pump by throttling via Che appro-
priate injection tesr line Co maintain water
level at TAF. Because of the question of reli-
ability of water level Indication at TAF, the
CO at the ECCS panel may depend on the ACO pro-
viding him reactor power level from the reactor
control panel co help maincain RPV water level.

Uater level will be maintained at TAF un-
til the ACO and SLO recognize chat sufficient
horon has been injected into the RPV via Che
procedure co raise water level. Then the ACO
or CO must raise water level to the normal
operating level.

The success criteria for LLC is that the
CO must maintain RPV water level within 12
inches of TAF (-172 inches). If wacer level
goes to high, reactor power will increase and
dump energy Into the torus. If wacer level
goes too low, fuel damage may result. If and
when 343; of the SLC tank remains or 310 pounds
of boron are Injected, the CO must raise water
level to 0 inches to 45 inches (TAF is at -172
inches).

As a result of the more complex and diffi-
cult task of LLC, the range of selected HEPs
should be higher than HLC. A range of 0.2 to
0.5 was used. There are 16 different precondi-
tions and SLIM-MAUD10 was used to assign HEPs
for the 16 branch points given in Table 6.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

HEPs are provided for each branch point in
the Peach Bottom ASEP ATWS with MSIV closure
accident sequence event tree. BNL's effort in-
volved only an examination of human reliability
during this particular accident sequence.
Sources of equipment failures or unavailabili-
ties were not examined, nor were additional
thermal-hydraulic calculations made. Instead,
this analysis relied on best estimates from the
ASEP team and from data collected from existing
literature on the ATWS accident sequence. For
example, no assessment of the cime available to
initiate SLC before the reactor system would be
nonrecoverable was made. This HRA instead re-
lied on the ones which are outlined in the pro-
cedures for accomplishing the tasks (i.e.,
initiate SLC when torus temperature approaches

It is recommended that thermal-hydraulic
calculations be used in order to establish the



task complexity and actual time available for
performing critical tasks. The HEPs provided
in this report may change, if specific calcula-
tions indicate that certain tasks may be more
or less complex (e.g., maintaining water level
at TAF using HPCl) or have more or less time
available (e.g., initiation of SLC).

The usefulness of this HRA may be expanded
to identifying retrofits and new practices
which will improve human performance during the
ATVS accident sequence. The following are ex-
amples. Actual simulation of the HLC and LUC
tasks on part-task or full-scale simulators may
markedly improve operator performance of these
tasks, The installation of a AI1S defeat switch
substantially improves the probability of suc-
cess in that task. The development of detailed
procedures for manually lowering reactor pres-
sure using SRVs may substantially improve per-
formance of the DEP task.

The HEPs provided in this report are esci-
mates based on the historic range of HEPs re-
ported for similar tasks in published PRAs and
modified to reflect the data and information
collected during the Peach Bottom site visit.
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Table U Huium Error Prdbablilt? (HEP) Estimate to Talle 2, Initiate Standby Liquid Control <SLC) ihuun Error Probability
Initiate Standby Liquid Control (SLC) 5ensitlvlty to Tine Available and Reluctance Factor

Event
Branch
Point

l . a .

SUM
Sl.C-1

Prevtou*
Event

Ouccone

HI

S
F

\O.t
EST.

o.io
0.05

Uncertainty
Bounds

5th
QiMdtllc.

0.0067
0.O0J1

95th
Quanttie

t.o
0.99

S - Success
F - failure
HI- Manual Rod Insertion

Inportanc Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs)
Ear SLC:

-* Stress/TtJtw Available/Perceived Risk,
- Procedures
- Training and Experience
- Man-machine Ifuertace/Teao Comctunlcatlona

Event Previous

Point Outcone
I.D. (MI)

SIX-l S
SI.C-2 F

SLC-I S
SLC-2 F

S - Success
F - Failure
MI - Manual Rod

Reluctance
Factor

Yes
Yes

Mo
No

Insertion
•Minutes froq ATUS

HEP

,»

(aln.)

0
0

0
0

,10
.05

.025

.025

and Uncertainty Rounds

5th
Quanc,

0.007
0.003

0.002
0.002

95th
Quanc.

1.0(1
0.99

0.37
0.37

4 "
(nln.)

0,02
0.01

0.005
1.U05

Rased

5th
Quant.

0.
0.

n,
0

,001
.0007

.0003

.0003

on

95th
Quant *

•1.3O
i.lS

<>."•;

O.OJi

Table l . Human Error Probability (HEP) Estimates to Defeat
Automatic Depressurlsatlan Syttcn lalttatlon (MIŜ

Previous Task HEP U n c e r t a i n t y
Event Outcomes RST. Bound* PSFs
Branch ^ — — — — ____^__—_^______ _ ^ ^ _ _ —
Point 5th 95th Task.

I . D . MI SI.C Quant t i c Q u a n c l l e C o n p l e x i t y

s
F
S
F

a.
0.
0.
0 .

115
02
02
C3

0
0
0
0

.0007

.0009

.0001

.0013

a
11
0
0

.34

.46
,46
,69

MI - Manual Rod Insertion
SLC - Operate SLC System

topoccatvt Performance Shaping Factors [PSFs) for ADS:

- Stress/Perceived Risk
- Procedures
- Training and Experience
- Task Complexity
- Starting

Table 4 . Hunan Error Probability (HEP) Estimates to Establish and
Maintain Water t ->vel at TAF Uhlle at High Pressure (HLC)

Event
Branch
Point

I.D.

HIX-1
HLC-2
HI.C-3
HLC-4

MI

S
S
S
S

Previous
Event Outcomes

SLC

S
S
f

r

ADS PC

s
s
s
s

SRV

s
F
S
F

HEP
E5T.

0.1
0.15
0.14
0.2

Uncertainty
Bounds

5ch
Quant.

0.022
0.031
0.033
0.044

95ch
Quanc.

0.45
0.63
0.68
0.90

STRS

9
7
3
I

PSFs

TSK
CMPX

9
I
9
1

TIME

9
9
1
1

S - Success ADS - Defeat ADS Init iat ion Signal
F - Failure PC - Establish and Maintain Pressure
SIRS- ytress Control
PSFs- Performance Shaping Factors SRV - Nat More Than One SRV Stuck Open
HI - Manual Rod Insertion TSK CMPX - Task Complexity
SLC - Operate SLC System TIME- Tine Available

Important Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs) Eor HLC:

- Stress
- Task Complexity
- Workplace Layout/Tea* Communication
- Procedures
- Training



Tab*. 5, Kumn Error "robablllty (HEP) Eatlnates to
Manual DepressurUaclon (DEP)

Event

Point
l .D .

DEP-1
DEP-2
DEP-3
DEP-4
DEP-5

DEP-6
DEP-7
OEP-a

Ml

S

s
s
s
s

s
s
F

Previous
Event Outeoaea

sue
S
S
s
s
F

F
F
F

ADS PC

S
S
s
s
s
s
s
s

SRV

3
s
s
F
s

s
F

ULC

TH/OSC
TAF
TL
TL
TH/TAF
OSC
TH
TT.

_

IlIP

esr.

o.u
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
').I4
0.14
C.li
0.14

Uncertainty
Bounds

5th

Quantlie

0,03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0,03
0.03
0.03

95th
QujntlU

i).i>3

Q.bl
O.fti
0,63
0.63
0.03
0.61
O.o3
O . M

S - Succeai Ml - Manual Rod Insertion
F - Failure SLC - Operate SIX Svstet-t
TH - Tao High ADS - Defeat AI15 Inlct.itIan Signal
TL - Too LPW PC - Establish *> H.\tncalfi Pcc<t«uee Can
OSC - Oscillations SRV - Not More Than One SRV Stuck npen
TAF - Top of Active Fuel HLC - Establish ft Mfl,rnt,iln W.uer Level

at TAF While at, lUfih VT«4«UT«

Inporcant Performance Shaping Factors (PSFs) for DEP:

- -'cress
- Tean Connuntcacton
- Tratn\nz \n<i Experience
- Procedure*

Event
Branch
Point

l . D .

LLC-1
LLC-2
LLC-3
LLC-4

LLC-5
LLC-6

LLC-7
LLC-8

LLC-9
LLC-10
LLC-11
LLC-12
LLC-13

LLC-14
LLC-15
LLC-16

T a b l e 6 .

Ml

S
S
S
S

s
s

s
s

s
F
F
F
F

F
F
-

SLC

S

s
s
s

s
F

F
F

F
S
S
S
S

S
F
F

Hunan Error ?robsbtlltv
Maintain uater Level at

ADS

s
s
s
s

s
s

£
s

s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s

Previous
Event Outcomes

PC SRV

S
s
s
F

F

- ' S

s
F

F
S

s
s
F

F

- -
-

HLC TC

TH/OSC -
TAF
T l
TAF/TH/ -

OSC
TL
TH/TAF/ -

OSC
TL
TH/TAF/ -

OSC
TL
TH/OSC -
TAF
TL
TAF/TH/ -

OSC
TL

-

-

(HEP) Estimate* to Hatanll ih
TAF

DEP

s
a
s
-

s
s
s
-

s
s
s
s
-

s
s
-

Uhlli

FLO

F
F
-
-

-
-

-
-

-
F
F
-
-

-
-
-

.Kill

t at low Procure (LLC)

HEP
EST.

0.45
0.45
0 . 2
0 . 2

0 . 2

o.:a
o.2a
0.28

0.28
0.5
0.5
0.26
0.26

0.26
0.32
0.32

Uncertainty
Boundo

5 th
Quant.

11.099
0.099
0.044
0.044

0.044
11.061

0.061
0.061

0.61
O . U
0.11
0.057
0.057

0.057
0.071
0.071

95th
Ouanc.

1.00
1.00
0.91
0.91

0.91
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

l.OO
1.00
1.00

PSFs

STRS

5
5
9
t

9
1

3
3

3
3
3
4
4

4
1
I

TSK
CMP.t

1
1
9
9

9
•)

9
9

q
1
1
9
9

9
9
9

TH - Too HlRh s - Succesa
TL - Voo Lox F - Failure
OSC - Osc i l la t ions STRS- Stress
TAF - Ton of Active Fuel ;1LC - Eicabllsh i Maintain Water Level
HI - Manual Rod Insertion at TAF Uhlle at High Pressure
SLC - Operate SLC Systeo TC - Torus Coollnu Init iated
ADS - Defeat ADS Ini t ia t ion Signal DEP - Manual Depressurlzatlan
PC - Establish and Maintain FLO - FW/HPCl Flow Continue

Pressure Control TSK CMPX - Task Complexity
SRV - Hoc Hote Than One SRV Stuck Open

tnporrant Performance Shading Factors (PSPs) for LLC:

- Task ConpUtlty/Uorltplace Layout
- Procedures
- Training


